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Mission Statement
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Our mission is to inspire creativity through 
thoughtful editorial content, engaging 
photography and elegant design. Through 
the topics we cover, we strive to share an 
authentic representation of Ocala, the city 
we love and call home. From our thriving 
downtown to our famous equine farms, we 
celebrate our diverse community, its unique 
styles and all we share in common.
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Ocala Style Magazine 
explores the best 
of living in Ocala — 
covering food, home, 
style, travel and its robust 
arts and social scene.

Editorial
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Editorial | Departments

TOWN
City events, personal 
stories and newsworthy 
happenings, we explore 
the city of Ocala.

COUNTRY
Country living is more 
than a state of mind. It’s a 
way of life. From equine 
endeavors to life on 
the farm, the country is 
calling.

TABLE
Food, wine, spirits and 
entertaining, the Table 
will inspire your next 
memorable meal.

STYLE
From fashion and beauty 
to home and garden, 
Ocala has style. Our local 
trend experts tell you 
what to buy and where to 
get it.

ROAD
The road is all about 
the journey. It’s about 
traveling with family and 
friends, exploring new 
destinations and making 
memories. Of course, half 
the fun is how you get 
there. 

ART
Whether on stage or on 
display, we’re covering 
Ocala’s growing art scene 
and introducing you to 
the community’s up-and-
coming artists.

ARCHIVES
A look back at the 
images and events that 
have helped shape 
Marion County into the 
community it is today.
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Editorial | 2019 Calendar

JANUARY
2019 Home Trends

FEBRUARY
20-Year Anniversary

MARCH
Spring Issue
Ocala Culinary Festival
Health Pros

APRIL
Outdoors

MAY
Women’s Issue

JUNE
Men’s Issue

JULY
Home Makeover Issue
Home Pros

AUGUST
Buy Local Issue
Legal Digest

SEPTEMBER
The Arts Issue

OCTOBER
Fall Issue

NOVEMBER
Entertaining

DECEMBER
2019 Review
Holiday

3.14.19



Audience
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Ocala Style Magazine reaches 
130,000 people each month 
through its printed/digital 
magazines. 

In addition, Ocala Style Magazine 
organizes events that provide 
unique opportunities for sponsors 
and vendors to connect with 
targeted audiences.

M/F  45/55

We reach more than 40,000 
engaged followers across multiple 
social media platforms, including 
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.



Marketing
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Ocala Style Magazine offers 
multi-platform solutions that 
showcase advertisers and create 
engaging experiences for our 
consumers.

 › Custom multi-platform programs

 › Contextually relevant editorial content

 › Social, video and email marketing programs 
custom tailored to your business

 › Events

 › Coordinated marketing activations

 › Custom research/insights
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best describe Ocala and The 
Villages favorite lifestyle 
publication, Ocala Style 
Magazine.

Relevant, engaging, community-driven

 › Ocala Style is the undisputed leader, 
consistently delivering the highest 
circulation numbers in our area, reaching 
more than 120,000 readers monthly. With 
more than a thousand distribution locations 
in Marion  County and in Florida’s fastest 
growing market, The Villages, Ocala Style is 
everywhere you need us to be. Plus, a digital 
version is available at ocalastyle.com, and on 
Facebook.

 › Ocala Style contains departments that 
cover both in-town and country lifestyles, 
cuisine, fashion, art and culture.

 › Award-Winning 
Our highly recognized publication has been 
honored with dozens of ‘First Place’ and 
‘Best Of’ awards from the Florida Magazine 
Association’s ‘Charlie’ Awards, American Ad 
Federation, Florida Society of Professional 
Journalists, Professionalism Awards and 
many other associations.

 › Our media experts are with you every step 
of the way, at no additional cost, from design 
and layout, to copywriting and result-driven 
ads that work. 

 › Ocala Style reaches more people for less 
money.

 › Ocala Style offers social media marketing, 
including a digital issue; Twitter, Instagram, 
Facebook postings; Facebook Live; 
Broadcasts, giveaways, and a monthly email 
newsletter — each custom tailored to the 
advertisers unique needs. 

Fact Sheet

Distribution locations include: 
Medical and professional offices, restaurants, retail shops, 
hotels, entertainment venues, government buildings, libraries, 
and Chambers of Commerce.

Ocala Style Magazine has a greater audience than 
any other local magazine, radio or newspaper.



Production
Ocala Style will produce a professional-looking ad for no initial charge. 
The artwork is for use in Ocala Style only and may not be reproduced 
without permission. Redesigns, new photography, or substantial changes 
are allowed once per quarter at no charge. Additional changes will be 
billed at $125 per hour. 

Deadlines
Closing date for reserving space is the 5th of the month preceding the 
issue date. Formatted ad must be submitted by the 10th of the month.

File Submission
Files must be produced at a resolution of 300dpi. Acceptable formats 
are PDF, JPG, TIF, PSD, AI, EPS, or InDesign. Ads may be emailed to your 
account rep, sent via our “Submit Artwork” link on our website, or 
supplied via disc.
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Ad Spec Sheet

**Please include .125" 
bleed on all sides. Trim 
size is 9"x 10.875". 
Live area is 8" x 9.875".

FULL HALF V

AD SIZES W" X H"

Full 9" X 10.875" **

Half V 3.875" X 9.875"

Half H 8" X 4.8125"

Quarter 3.875" X 4.8125"

Eighth 3.875” X 2.28”

HALF H

QUARTER EIGHTH

1 1

2

3

4

1. Home page 
featured zones  
(left and right,  
HL and OS) 
268x280 pixels

2. Sidebar Banners 
336x280

3. Sidebar Skyscrapers 
336x600

4. Wide Banne 
840x300

5. Leaderboard 
Banner (good 
for mid-article) 
768x90



Circulation
Over 20,000 printed copies per month, along with 
our digital edition on Ocalastyle.com, which has 
approximately 10,000 unique user sessions per 
month and growing. 

Distribution
Ocala Style is distributed to locations across 
Ocala and The Villages—retail venues, medical 
and professional offices, specialty shops and area 
businesses. In addition, it is reviewed electronically 
on our digital issue as well as via email subscribers.

Production
Ocala Style will produce a professional-looking ad 
for no initial charge. The artwork is for use in Ocala 
Style only and may not be reproduced without 
permission. Redesigns, new photography, or 
substantial changes are allowed once per quarter 
at no charge. Additional changes will be billed at 
$125 per hour. 

Billing and Terms
New accounts will pay their first insertion in 
advance. (Renewals are due upon receipt.) 
Accounts remaining unpaid after 30 days will have 
a 1.5% service charge added for an annual rate of 
18%.

Agency Commissions
Bona fide agencies placing ad buys and providing 
print-ready art within the size requirements are 
entitled to a 15% agency commission. All accounts 
must be paid within 45 days from the billing date. 

Deadlines
Closing date for reserving space is the 5th of the 
month preceding the issue date. Formatted ad 
must be submitted by the 10th of the month.

AD SIZE 12X 6X 1X

2 Page Spread $3695 $3895 $4095

Full Page $1995 $2195 $2395

Half $1395 $1595 $1795

Quarter $795 $995 $1195

Eighth $395 $495 $595

Dining Guide $395 $495 $595

COVERS 12X

Inside Front/Back $2195

Back Cover $2595

Front: Z-cover $6,995

Back Cover: 3-page fold out $6,995

ADVERTORIALS (1X)

1 Page $2995 3 Page $5895 8 Page 
Gatefold $9995

2 Page $4295 4 Page $7495

Special Positions: Add 15% to gross rate for preferred placement.
Special rates are available for qualified non-profit organizations.

8 Page Roll Perforated    $6595
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Ad Rate Card

**Please include .125" bleed 
on all sides. Trim size is 9"x 
10.875". Live area is 8" x 9.875".

FILE SUBMISSION
Files must be produced at a 
resolution of 300dpi. Acceptable 
formats are PDF, JPG, TIF, PSD, 
AI, EPS, or InDesign. Ads may 
be emailed to your account rep, 
sent via our "Submit Artwork" 
link on our website, or supplied 
via disc or flashdrive.

FULL

HALF V

AD SIZES W" X H"

Full 9" X 10.875" **

Half V 3.875" X 9.875"

Half H 8" X 4.8125"

Quarter 3.875" X 4.8125"

Eighth 3.875” X 2.28”

HALF H

QUARTER EIGHTH



Online Ads
1 1

2

3

4
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1. Home page featured 
zones (left and right)

 268x280 ............................... $200

2. Sidebar Banners
 336x280................................ $100

3. Sidebar Skyscrapers
 336x600 ............................... $200

4. Wide Banner
 840x300 ............................... $500

5. Leaderboard Banner 
(good for mid-article)

 768x90 .................................. $100

 Website Blog Post
 ...............................................$1,000

 Newsletter Footer Ad
 600x300................................$200

3.14.19
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Social Media

SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS

Facebook Post $200

Instagram Post $200

Instagram Story $100

Twitter Post $100

Pinned Twitter Post $200/week

Images and social media have always 
gone hand in hand. When people hear 
information, they’re likely to remember 
only 10% of that information three 
days later. However, if a relevant image 
is paired with that same information, 
people retained 65% of the information 
three days later. Customers love 
images and the Ocala Style Magazine 
social media accounts aim to give our 
followers content and imagery that is 
interesing, appealing, and immersive. 
When purchasing  a social media post 
you are purchasing a collaboration. 
Our social media specialists will meet 
with you to plan content that promotes 
your brand, business, or product while 
providing the visually appealing nature 
our follower’s desire. 



The Strength of 
Magazine Advertising
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Print magazine ads work. Paper 
readers remember more—there is 
a greater focus and more attention 
with less distraction, creating a higher 
comprehension and recall. Paper-
reading is preferred by the majority of 
readers (even millennials)!

Total number of adults 18+ who read magazines* 2012–2017
*Includes digital editions
Note: Measured magazine titles excluding Sunday magazines.
Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2012–2017

210.7

214.1
215.7

221.9

 2012 2013   2014   2015      2016      2017

Audience for
#print and #digital

magazines increased
by 3.3 million adults
18+ from 2016–2017

Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2012–2017 in
 m

ill
io

ns

/ 200 million

216.5
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225.2
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110

60

147

91

138

110

94

79

112

75

92

149

46

111

53

Devoted media usage (top quintile for each medium) (index)

Index: Percent in top quintile within each generation vs. percent in top quintile among adults 18+.
Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2017

Boomers (born 1946–1964)

Gen Xers (born 1965–1976)

Millennials (born 1977–1996)

magazines

internet

TV

radio

newspapers

Print #magazine
consumption is

strong across
generations

Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2017

The national audience for print and 
digital magazines increased by 3.3 million 
adults 18+ from 2016–2017.*

National print magazine consumption is
strong across generations.*



The Strength of 
Magazine Advertising
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Ocala Style delivers a larger audience than any 
other local newspaper, magazine or radio station.

Ocala 
Style

112,257

108,713

29,596

86,071

29,129

51,497

26,405

39,782

23,509

37,984

19,572

Star
Banner 
Sunday

WKTK-FMOcala 
Magazine

Style- 
Villages 
Edition

Healthy 
Living

Homes & 
Land

Ocala’s 
Good Life 
Magazine

Family 
Times

Style- 
Lake & 
Sumter 
Edition

WMFQ-FM

Why should business 
owners choose 

print advertising in 
Ocala Style to reach 

customers?

(Source The Media Audit, 2018)
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Source: 2018 Edelman Trust Barometer. COM_MCL. When looking for general news and information, how much would 
you trust each type of source for general news and information? Please use a nine-point scale where one means that 
you “do not trust it at all” and nine means that you “trust it a great deal.” (Top 4 Box. Trust), question asked of half of 
the sample. General population U.S.
Journalism is an average of traditional media and online-only media. Platforms is an average of search engines and social media.

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

57

56

51
53

35

55

28

57

35

54

32

65

58 +0
journalism

-11
platforms

Traditional media
Online-only media 
From 2012-2015, “Hybrid Media” was included as a media type. 
In 2016, it was changed to “Online-only media.”

Search engines
From 2012-2015, “Online Search Engines” were included as a 
media type. In 2016, it was changed to “Search Engines.”

Social media

U.S. trust in journalism stable,
trust in platforms declines

Percent trust in each source for general news and information in the U.S.

40 41

30

52
56

52
56

58

40
48

38
41

39

50
47

change
2017–2018
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People enjoy 
magazines more 

because

Magazine 
brands endure

Ocala Style has prospered 
for 20 years!

Why Magazine Advertising?
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What neuroscience says about why
print magazine ads work

Paper readers remember more.

paper-based
reading

Source: “What Can Neuroscience Tell Us About Why Print Magazine Advertising Works?” A White Paper 
from MPA–The Association of Magazine Media, Scott McDonald, Ph.D. Nomos Research, October 2015

higher
comprehension

and recall

preferred by 
majority

(even millennials)

more focused
attention,

less distraction

stimulates
emotions

and desires

slower reading
speeds

drives sensory 
involvement, which 

contributes to 
reader impact

U.S. trust in 
journalism stable, 
trust in platforms 

declines

54 print magazines
have flourished for 
more than 100 years

More than 180 print 
magazines have thrived 
for more than 50 years 
(only 11 TV programs
can say the same)
Source: MPA Info Center, MediaFinder.com, Museum of Broadcast Communications, 2018 data.
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116
101
102
108
104

111
98

107
100
102

110
105
111
104
106

109
100

86
99

102

107
103

92
102

95

automotive

healthcare

finance

vacation travel

food

*Includes internet magazine activity. 
Index: Percentage of recommenders within top quintile of users of each medium with HHI of $75K+ vs.
percentage of recommenders among adults 18+ with HHI of $75K+. Recommenders are defined as people 
who say they have recommended products or services to others in the past 12 months within a category.  
Source: GfK MRI, Spring 2017

Trusted recommenders among affluent devoted media users (index)

print magazines
internet*
TV
radio
newspapers

Among affluent
consumers, devoted

print magazine
readers are trusted

recommenders across
product categories

Source: GfK MRI, Spring 2017
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Print magazines are No. 1 in reaching 
affluent, influential consumers in more 
categories than any other media.

Number of times medium ranks No. 1 among affluent,
influential consumers across 60 product categories

Trusted recommenders among affluent devoted media users (index)

Reach Affluent Customers
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Number of times medium ranks #1 among affluent 
influential consumers across 60 product categories
*Includes internet magazine activity. 
Base: Top quintile of users of each medium among adults with HHI of $75K+. 
Category influentials are defined as people who have great experience in this topic 
and whose advice on this topic is trusted by friends and family members. 
Source: GfK MRI, Spring 2017

22

18

9

7

4

    print                internet*         newspapers            radio                   TV
magazines

Print #magazines
are no. 1 in reaching

affluent influential
consumers in more

categories than
other media
Source: GfK MRI, Spring 2017
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Number of times medium ranks #1 among affluent 
influential consumers across 60 product categories
*Includes internet magazine activity. 
Base: Top quintile of users of each medium among adults with HHI of $75K+. 
Category influentials are defined as people who have great experience in this topic 
and whose advice on this topic is trusted by friends and family members. 
Source: GfK MRI, Spring 2017

22

18

9

7

4

    print                internet*         newspapers            radio                   TV
magazines

Print #magazines
are no. 1 in reaching

affluent influential
consumers in more

categories than
other media
Source: GfK MRI, Spring 2017

Among affluent consumers, 
devoted print magazine 

readers are trusted 
recommenders across 

product categories.
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Reach Affluent Customers | Cont’d

Households with the greatest 
financial assets favor magazine media

Households with income of 
$250K+ are drawn to magazines

Magazine media: Where to find 
active, affluent investors

Household income $250K+ (index)
*Includes internet magazine activity. 
Index: Top quintile of users of each medium vs. adults 18+. 
Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2017

128

114 114

82

49

    print              internet*       newspapers           radio                 TV
magazines

Households with
income of $250K+

are drawn to
#magazines

Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2017
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Household income $250K+ (index)
*Includes internet magazine activity. 
Index: Top quintile of users of each medium vs. adults 18+. 
Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2017

128

114 114

82

49

    print              internet*       newspapers           radio                 TV
magazines

Households with
income of $250K+

are drawn to
#magazines

Source: GfK MRI, Fall 2017
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Households with
the greatest

financial assets
favor #magmedia

Source: Ipsos Affluent Survey USA, Fall 2017

136

102

130

98

92

103

122

102

113

95

95

101

Affluent magazine readers beat others in
net worth and liquid assets (index)

Median household liquid assets

Median household net worth

*Includes digital magazine reading. +Includes internet magazine activity. 
Index: Median household net worth and median liquid assets for top quintile of users
of each medium (based on number of issues (magazines), hours (TV), internet, radio), 
activities (mobile web) or apps used regularly (mobile apps) among adults
18+ with HHI $125K+ vs. medians for all adults 18+ with HHI $125K+
Source: Ipsos Affluent Survey USA, Fall 2017

magazines*

internet+

TV

radio

mobile web

mobile apps
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magazines+

internet*
TV
radio
mobile web
mobile apps

157
141
132
108
141
132

136
119
130
108
111
128

130
107
117

99
103
106

121
107
117
111
105
108

113
97

102
101

98
103

used a private banker

used a wealth advisor

used full-service broker

used financial planner

used a CPA

Financial consultant used by anyone in household 
in past 12 months (index)

+ Includes digital magazine reading. *Includes internet magazine activity. 
Index: Top quintile of users of each medium, based on number of issues (magazines), hours
(TV, internet, radio), activities (mobile web) or apps used regularly (mobile apps), among
adults 18+ with HHI $125K+ vs. all adults 18+ with HHI $125K+.
Source: Ipsos Affluent Survey USA, Fall 2017

Magazine media:
Where to find
active affluent

investors
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Industry | Auto

Print magazines deliver 
consumers with strong auto 

purchase intent.

Magazines attract upscale 
new car buyers.

Top quintile of 
magazine readers 

accounted for $97.4 
billion in annual 

automotive sales
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*Includes internet magazine activity. 
Index: Top quintile of users of each medium  vs. all adults 18+.
Source: GfK MRI, Spring 2017

119
115

85
107
103

118
116
105
112

97

117
118

95
101

97

115
100
105
103
105

purchase or lease a sport utility vehicle

buy a used vehicle

lease a vehicle

purchase or lease a van/minivan

Very likely actions among devoted media users (index)

magazines
internet*
TV
radio
newspapers

Print magazines
deliver consumers

with strong
auto purchase

intent
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*Includes internet magazine activity. 
Note: Magazine media quintiles based on readership of 92 titles.
Index: Top quintile of users of each medium among new vehicle buyers
vs. all of new vehicle buyers. 
Source: JD Power Automotive Media and Marketing Report, Winter 2017

Magazines attract
upscale new car buyers

Top quintile of magazine
readers accounted for
$97.4 billion in annual

automotive sales

127
97
89
89
89

126
79
53
82
55

112
81
64
85
61

104
90
76
89
73

101
93
82
91
77

bought premium brand vehicle

HHI $200,000+

HHI $150,000+

HHI $100,000+

HHI $80,000+

Among new vehicle buyers, devoted magazine readers are
more affluent and more likely to buy premium makes (index)

magazines
internet*
TV
radio
streaming video
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Industry | Medical

Magazine media advertising drives consumer health care 
actions more than advertising anywhere else.

Magazine media readers are the most health-conscious consumers.
Source: Kantar Media, MARS Consumer Health Study, 2017INFLUENCE/IMPACT081THE ASSOCIATION OF MAGAZINE MEDIA

Magazine media advertising drives consumer
healthcare actions more than advertising anywhere else

Actions taken in the last 12 months as a result of healthcare advertising (index)

 magazine  
 media internet* TV radio newspapers

Used a coupon  225 114 134 143 120

Discussed an ad with your doctor  221 93 137 179 95

Consulted a pharmacist  211 121 128 105 161

Discussed an ad with a friend or relative  209 140 114 134 113

Visited any website 205 148 106 135 118

Watched a video online  202 186 156 178 120

Conducted an online search  195 140 110 121 131

Purchased a non-prescription product  190 128 150 140 149

Made an appointment to see a doctor  171 130 131 126 105

Took medication  169 129 156 96 131

Refilled a prescription  157 121 133 116 117

*Includes internet magazine activity.
Index: Top quintile of users of each medium vs. adults 18+.
Source: Kantar Media, MARS Consumer Health Study, 2017

#Magmedia readers are the most health-conscious consumers
Source: Kantar Media, MARS Consumer Health Study, 2017

Agreement with statements and opinions about pharmaceuticals and healthcare (index)

 magazine  
 media internet* TV radio newspapers

As a preventative measure it is important my children take vitamins every day 143  102 101 131 75

I refer my friends to certain websites I find helpful 140 127 108 130 104

Diet plans usually work for me 138 102 96 114 113

I take non-prescription medicine as soon as I get sick 125 114 114 121 94

Exercise is important to my diet and nutrition plan 120 93 90 105 109

I believe that vitamins and nutritional supplements make a difference 
in long-term health 118 93 109 117 104

I do everything I can to promote and maintain my personal health and wellness 112  93 91 101 105

*Includes internet magazine activity.
Index: Top quintile of users of each medium vs. adults 18+.
Source: Kantar Media, MARS Consumer Health Study, 2017

INFLUENCE/IMPACT082THE ASSOCIATION OF MAGAZINE MEDIA

Actions taken in the last 12 months as a result of health care advertising (index)

Agreement with statements and opinions about pharmaceuticals and health care (index)
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Industry | Active Lifestyle

Magazine media 
readers lead the most 
active lives, enriching 

mind and body.
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Industry | Real Estate

The combined 
audience of 
Ocala Style 

print and digital 
media (26,390) 

delivers the 
biggest bang for 
your advertising 

dollar. 
(Source The Media Audit, 2018)

Ocala Style16,219

10,171

6,037

23,186

15,894

15,092

47,444 Total Cume Persons

Ocalastyle.com

Homes & Land

Zillow.com

Trulia.com

Realtor.com

Which media will deliver your advertisement to an 
audience planning to buy a home in the next two years? 


